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AMERICANS TOOK OVER 4,000
CAPTIVES IN SUNDAY DRIVE
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NUmber of Guns and Other Booty is Still Growing — American Forces Are Fighting 

Their Way Eastward on Bend in Aisne River — French Troops Co-Op
erating in Offensive Movement.
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■but it. was quickly swept away. \“ 
ter cleaning up Tartly last, night, the 
Americans took Hill 288 and a little 
later ’ occupied Les Fontenelles
farm.

From the left flank to the right 
thére are evidences that the Ger

dt has not been a day of fighting as man officers are trying to hold their
men to their task, but reports from 
different sources Agree that difficul
ties have arisen which the Germans 
have found impossible to overcome 

BELGIAN BATTLE FIIOXT. 
Belgian Headquarters, Nov. 4, __

In the centre of the line the vil- tent. * (By the Associated
lage of Fosse was passed early In All parts of the line were active making a map of Flanders one must
the day and then In quick succession! during the night- The ,, left wing draw a straight line from Dixmude
Parricourt, Nouart, Le Châmpyi continued Its advamce with Mttle in- to Ypres. This line should, be mark-
Haute and Le Champy Bas were terruption even after darkness had ed in red. It was along this front
occupied by the Americans. ''The ad- fallen. The Americans reached that the valiant soldiers of Belgium, 
vance of General Pershing’s troops: ,Boult-aux-Bois at four o’clock this under the leadership of their King 
have reached a little lake in the cen- morning. Their patrols were at the began their onslaught to 
tre of Belval wood. heels of the retreating enemy, who their native land, after battling for

On the extreme right the Ameri- were heard leaving the northern four years to retain a tiny fragment 
of Montigny-de- end of the town by wagon and who of Belgium as their own.

From there the line had made their escape by the time It was along the centre of that
the Americans had made their way line that the attack began on Octo-
through the town in the gloom. her 3. Three miles away stood

There was some opposition, es- Houthulat forest, the key to Roulers. 
peclally artillery fire and rearguard This forest was the Belgian objec- 
fighting at Barricourt and Nouart, (Continued on Page Three).

More than four thousand prisoners
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By Courier Leased Wire. . More than four thousand prisoners
ï(With ;UtO Afflêrieiaa -’àTmÿ' rtoitthv weTe'captured 'by thé Americans in

west of Verdun, Sunday, Nov. 3.— this afector to-day. The number guns 
(By the Associated Press)'Ameri- and other booty is steadily grow- 
can troops at five o’clock this even- ing. The right flank of the Ameri- 
ing had advanced their left , flank can line is now at Halles, on the 
north of Au the, In close co-operation heights, overlooking the Meuse River, 
with the French forces which have 
been f: hting their way eastward on 
the br;.:I in the Aisne River. Fur
ther cast American forces were, in 
Autreu-ie ard their patrols were re
ported as far north as Brieulles-sur-
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ku- - mWm. Kendry, Father of Miss 
Reta Kendry, Dies in 

Nanticoke /

OTHER SIMCÔE NEWS
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pOR SALE—Small dray, strong 
springs, good wheels, carries one 

ton. A bargain. Norfolk Heights 
Farm, Simcoe. (phone).

much as of pursuit. The Germans 
are not retreating In great disorder 
and their withdrawal cannot be call
ed a rout, but it is certain that the 
general staff and the field 'Officers 
'have lost control to a certain ex-
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(Fro mour own Correspondent) urday, and the information given 
Simcoe Nov 4.—Miss Reta Ken- out yesterday that he had weathered 

dry cashier at G. O. Werrett's gro-1 through and was resting nicely all 
eery, was advised last night of the day was a genuine surprise, 
death of iher father, Wm. Kendry, Heating System All Right
of Nanticoke. The young lady had Our reference to the heating sys- 
not heard of his illness. Mrs. G. O. | tern of the new school in .Saturday’s 
Werrett is sister of deceased. De- . issue was, through brevity, mislead- 
cease dleaves wife and one daugh- ing and calculate to indicate that 
ter at home, Miss Reta of Simcoe there is something wrong about the 
And three sons overseas, two of plant, while in fact It lacks nothing 
whom are now out of action, wound- ,but coal. The objectionable feature 
ed. He had been carrying along the j existed in this, that the specifications 
farm alone in the absence of his son, | called for a certain make of plant or 

? y lBnd some ten days ago complained of j something “just as good,” and after 
rheumatism, which in reality was things got under way the contractor 

* Spanish influenza. Pneumonia de- ] held that there was no other as good, 
1 veloped and the end came suddenly or at least that the type chosen1 by 

before Simcoe relatives could be the sub-contractor was not as good. 
called. The upshot was that the architect’s

Miss Reta, though not long a rèsi- presumed favorite got the sale, and 
dent of Simcoe, has made a wide cir- tiberd was virtually no competition. 
de of young friends, who will deep- As a matter of fact, it was generally 
ly grieve the bereavement which the thought that the favored furnace 
bright young lady has been called manufacturer had obligated some 

” to endure. * one by making the plans of the heat
ing system.
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^^LOOKING FOR TROUBLE 4 .
_ Bavarian Royal Family will claim tbe Ge-r'in Imoerial Throne jf vvil- 
-helm abdicates. On top are King Ludwig I IT, and Queen Marie T'herese, 
and below are Crown Prince Rupert and his Princess, Gondelinde.
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cans were north 
Vant-Sassey. 
ran to the Meuse River.

OVER 4000 PRISONERS.
With the American Army north

west of Verdun, Sunday, Nov. 3, 7 
p.m.—(By the Associated Press) —

Agency Office indicates general ex
pectancy.Hi Much Appreciate I.
. Miss Clara Hoag, is able to ijp a 
£ain after successful 
swords wth tl.e “fluIt will >-: re
nt etnhertd that Miss Hoag and Mist 
Clara Lawson were both oblig'd to 
leave the hospital staff through Ill- 

Miss Lawscn too is rept rmd 
with ptecautlon rut of danger 
There must he something in a name 
after all.

Douglas Jackson will he about in a 
few days. Hi* was a severe and ser-
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Italian Government Issues 

Statement Explaining 
the Situation

FOE MUStIbEND HEAD

Indulgence Would Be Crime 
After the Repeated 

Insults '

* 4
Fhese marks cm Rubber Footwear distinguish a

Dominion Rubber System 
Product.
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Another Simconian Falls i■ Odd Ends of NewsT}ie news of the death of Private 
James Cra'lg (797181), son of Ro- 

«.* bert Craig, of Simcoe’, reached here 
yesterday. He was killed in action 
on Oct. 20th somewhere in France. 
His father, w,ho has been for months 
engaged in army food inspection in 
the United States, under the Imper
ial Government, was on a flying visit 
home when the cable was delivered. 
The young man enlisted under age, 

^ ? when’ his father was rejected on ac
count of being beyond the limit. He 
was an excellent young man of quiet 
unassuming disposition.

Victory Loan Rolls In 
The first week of the Victory Loan 

campaign closed Saturday night with 
a total of 1360,700 against $330,000 
for the first week last year. Satur
day’s reports totalled $62,850.

It is private personal plodding all 
J the way, as there afe.no public meet- 
■ ' ings, no appeals through churches, 

no public demonstration of any kind 
anywhere in the clountry.

No Black Diphtheria at Simcoe 
News came in during the week

end that a rumor is afloat outside 
that Simcoe is quarantined for black 
diphtheria. Nothing of the kind. 

ili<= On’ enquiry from the M. H. O. Sat
urday night, we were advised that 
there were reported three m’ild cases 

” ta-ene house on Sherman St. This 
has been under quarantine from the 

-fitst-: « . ADhttiferAiOHte in Which it 
was thought the disease had de
veloped, lx now under investigation.

» A swab from one patient came back 
* négative. The report was not to hand 

regarding a secohd child. The physi
cian 'had not yet reported this case 
pending the receipt of the report.

- ’’Flu” Hospital Has Few Patients 
There were but four patients in 

the emergency hosnital on Saturday 
night.. Two of 1)he Callender chil-

Lit- 
for H.

Potatoes are bringing $1.00 from 
farmer's wagons amt the stores are 
said to bo pretty well supplie-!.

Saturday's business indicated in 
itself that the “Flu" Is pretty well 
cliecked.

Clover from the l.lnmlalo property 
adjoining He L.E. and N. varjs 
was being harvested ou Saturday.

Fire Chief Kindall wont rome S it-
Firc Chief Kindle went foine Sat

urday night feeling ralli°r un 1er the 
weather. T< stOrday be was reporte 1 
ill. P assit iy “Flu.”

:

:ions case.
War cr no war the Uio'e Society 

collection is on his annua-s rounds 
and is being well received.

While the death rate In Simcoe 
for the past few weeks bas 1 oen un
usually high there has been sorm 
compel satii n . Tlio last ad-liVon vas 
tin- arrival of a son boarder at the 
home of Wm. G . Eatwell. F0 King 
street The young follow dropped in 
yesterday.

Contributions to the hospnai run., 
arc curbing in liberally a Her ton far. 
nier sent a cheque for $20. The en-
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Rome, Ncv. 3.—An official plate

ment issued by the Italian Govern
ment shortly after ' the armistice 
was issued said: :

“An officer of the Austrian gener
al staff presented himself at *he 
front of cur lines bearing credentials 
and asked to discuss an armistice.

Gen. Diaz referred the question to 
Premier Grande, who Is now in 
Paris who, ittiUurn. informed the 
in top-allied Conference which dis
cussed and defined tire conditions 
upon whjch the: armistice could t>» 
granted ami charged Gen. Pia? In 
the name of the Governments ct the 
allies and the United States to 
communicate them to the Austrian 
while flag-hearets.

“The cc nditimts of the armistice 
are inspired :hy tlip principles Of 
President Wllsdh. namely, to render 
impossible feto-Micr etn*my to recom
mence war siulaW prercnr- lilm from 
pwf-itins i»y An .«rmbmeo -to with
draw from the dlffictit military sit
uation . The condftir^» r.f the balle 
along our front deneonstiates the 
great value of these terms

“As it is proliabJo the Austi'o- 
Hungarien white flag bearers would 
wish 11 confer on the suhje-t with 
tlieir chiefs. It is supposed that the 
response may not be immediate.

“The ItaBan, victory Is hourly as
suming such proportions that any 
kind of indulgence toward» anv om- 
nemy which, tip to the lest minutes 
of his dominion . has insulted our 
brethren devastated cur lauds and 
fenght with the utmost barbarity, 
would bo crime. Italy will not claim 
anything she is not entitled to but 
she claims that her victory places the 
enemy in the permanent ani abso
lute impossibility of resuming the of
fensive.

••If the enemy lends hie bead he 
will have the truce he is desperately 
Invoking. Otherwise ho will be com
pelled fcy force to surrender at tlie 
clescretlon of Italy after a defeat 
whicli is now evidently complete and 
(irreparable.

•From tbe sea ‘to the mountains 
there are now three enemy army 
corps seeking safety In filent. The 
Italians are now over 100 kilometres 
beyond the Pi a va front. Any de
scription cf the debacle of the enemy 
would fall elici t ct its reality. Up to 
the present the booty captured ex
ceeds four, billion lire, which is more 
than the invaders captured last year 
after Capoietto. All the roads to the 
Isonzo are now open

■* in the meantime, (join the Sn- 
gana and the Adice Valleys Ital
ian army corps are marching on tlie 
Trentlno. After the occupation of 
Bollunt through the upper vallev or 
the Piavo the .whole mountain .group 
of Cadore Is bound to fall and is 
expected to till in a lew days. Tlie 
third Italian tinny corps has reash
ed I'oitograuro and is now on the 
TagWamento. while the enemy corps 
known as the army of the Isonzo, 
competely surrounded, is desperately 
trying to crossj the river on the 
bridges at Latisana.

“Naval detachments have occu
pied .tire whole lagoon between 
Garnie and the mouth of tbe Taglta- 
monto, protected by monitors armed 
with the heaviest artillery.

“in all the freed -e)tie« flags are 
flying and the population is greet
ing the rictcrlous soldiers with great 
lejrlcing. When the King of Italy 
entered ReCltiho. lie was loudly and 
cnliiuslastically acclaimed. ”
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If the Board of Health does n it 

let] thé church doors open pretty 
soon, it will1 take a special envelope 
for the first collection.

It may to well for us to all to re
member this obligation it wo oave 
not been "storing" frr it, and at the 

time we should lay up a few

Modern Efficiency 
Says :

Wear Rubbers

:uitire contribution will be 
ledge later.Fiv>;s I’liologrnplis.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward (T.ostsley, J 
Cheny, MansSs loft for home Sat
urday1 after fetmight's visi-. with re
latives in and aliout Simci e.

Major jul.an S. Boyd was homo 
for tlie week end.

Miss Knowtos, principle of Delhi 
school has been assisting as nurse at 
the Emergency Hospital.

Mrs. Cutting has been relieving 
Mrs. W. M. McKay as trained nurse 
at the hospital.

Belleville, Nov. 3.—Within 
past four weeks no less1 than four 

have fallen victims of the 
epidemic and passed away. -Yes
terday Nurse Clara May Linn died 
at the hospital here. She -was 23 
years of age and was born in Raw- 
don Township, Hastings County, be
ing a daughter of Wm. Linn, a pros
perous fai-mér. A sad feature of the 
case is that a younger sister was bur-
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coppers for fireworks and other pan
demonium
comes for surely we must provide 
for powder for tlie West and Veachey 
cannon, and ether “incidentals" and 
have a hurrah when the final wort 
comes (even at the risk of being cal
led “idiots'" at That. The day of fi
nal rejoicing cannot reine tc0 soÿii 
for the net of next of kin < f the-limn 
overseas -and the not indifferent “•*' 
ment outside, of -these. And mean

while let us remember that* (he-ure»t-. 
who held the line in past days—acme' 
of them now at home, many sleeping 
over there: arid the women of work 
and weary vigil at home, are in line 
for recognition as, well as the boys 
who. avei •putting otr the finishing 
touches. Tt will be a filling time for 
tlie returned men to- be assembled 
when this day mf rejolctng comes It 
may be bouts, (jays, perhaps week? or 
months, but is rot far distant. And 
the ever increasing number of buli«- 
tin readers in front of the Courier led the day previous.

$ iN» »/ tiic good newswhen
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and Keep - Fit»
the

MERCHANTS
RUBBERum?» Get them NOW—so you’ll be 

ready for bad weather.
A sick man, or ja. sick woman, 

slows up the whole machinery of 
business. If a man, his work is 
neglected. If a woman, her 

' household is disarranged and the 
bread-winner of the family, made 
less efficient by worry. If a child, 
the progress in school is retarded 
—sometimes the vdiole school 
year loét—because of some serious 
illness which might have been 
prevented had Rubbers been worn.

Let's all stay well this winter, by 
wearing rubbers. Let’s avoid the epide
mics of colds, sore throats, grippe, pneu
monia that upset business and hoi 
previous years.

The coét bf rubbers is so reasonable 
compared with other needs, that you 
well afford to buy more than one pair.

"These six brands of reliable rubbers—

“Jacques Cartier” “Granby*
Merchant*” “DominW*

“Maple Leaf” “Daisy*
.

—enable you to obtain from the leading 
sh°e stores ; a étyle .and shape for every 
shoe for men, women and children.
Ask for these brands—they give the best wear.
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dren were brought in yesterday, 
tie hope was emtertained 
Stlgmure up till midnight on Sat-
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Gallant Canadian Grenadiersn
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Tbe gre,VjBy,aT^ at La Boisselle, 3b the Albert-Bapaume road, show^ the graves rody simple, 
wooden crosses in memory of three brave officers of tile famous 87th Battafion, Canadian Grenadieri 

% j finards, all killed the same day. e . j
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m r i 16 .Æ‘i r s2r.' TWO DEATHS IN STRATFORD.
Stratford, Nov. 3.—Two’ more 

deaths have occurred here of tn\ 
fluenaa,. Mrs. William BUah aadl a 
Mm Geo. Hunt. Sunday was again 
without church service for the third 
Sunday. The epidemic continues to 
improve here.

Kingston Churches open.
Kingston, Nov. 3.— Kingston’s 

churchee lopeiiâd Sundfty» 'hh.d thé 
«theatres wlH ppen Monday.
Board of SducaUtm decided not . to 
re-open the chools for another 
week.
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^... A Canadian Brigadier. Get-eral ^He was heavily 11 i
Make it a Billion—Buy Victory 
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